
UCDSU Exec Agenda

Date 1/11/22

Location SU Office

Attendance Molly Greenough, Sarah McGrath, Ciara
Moroney, Robyn O’Keeffe, Martha Ní Riada,
Marc Matouc, Robin Jowett, Míde Nic
Fhionnlaoich, Hannah Tilly, Caillum
Hedderman, Ryan Corley, James Kennelly,
Jack Finnegan, Shane Mac Amhlaoibh.

Apologies Róisín Alff

Agenda Item Discussion Action Points

1. Minutes from
the previous
meeting

Approved Approved

2.UCD's
Accommodation
Town Hall

UCD town hall set Thursday November 24th
11am to 1pm.

- Campaign to get students to go to this
and be heard.

- It is not a collaboration with UCD,
however it is important to make sure
students have their voices heard.

- Representatives from various sections
on the panel for this, which UCDSU
have suggested, including Threshold.

- Informing students about past SU work
on the cause.

Action Point
Molly: bring
any updates
available to
exec.

Action Point :
Meeting to be
had next week
about this on
how to
formalise the
info campaign.

3. Doughnuts and
democracy

Voter registration campaign in the atrium, with
the potential to expand to the rest of campus
within the month. November 9th, 10-4.

- Graphics to be shared
- Remind your class reps to register to

vote

Action Point: Molly

to get Emma to book

atrium.

Action Point:



- Online/hard copy forms Encourage people to

go to the protest.

4.Promoting Irish
Language on
Socials

A budget to be made for translation to increase
the visibility of the Irish language. Desire for it
to be more visible on socials.

- What do we prioritise getting
translated?

- Thoughts that the emails may
be easier, however they are
quite long.

- On a per word basis, graphics
would be better.

- Having students translate is
hard based on the weeks,
differences in dialect

- List of the biggest campaigns
for the year and get them
translated ahead of time

- Potential mandate

Action point: List of
the biggest
campaigns for the
year and get them
translated ahead of
time

5.Class Rep
By-Elections By-Elections have been launched.

- 10 students have to sign to re-open the
seat.

- 5 students need to nominate you.
- If no one contests a form within a week

then the candidate is elected, if it is
contested then a vote will be held.

- This will stay open for the rest of the
year.

6. Exec elections
Proposal by Robyn:

Nominations will open weeks in advance, close
on the 10th of March.

1 week of campaigning after midterm

- 31st of March, 1st of April (voting for
people who are on placement/Erasmus
students, but will not be on campus)

- April 4th and 5th in person voting days.
- April 6th counting day.

Action Point: Robyn

to make it clear that

people can only vote

once.



Make clear that they can only vote once.

Agreed on by the exec, to be confirmed by the
returning officer.

6. Cost of Living
Coalition

12th of November regional protests for the
COLC. 2-4pm. (Leaving the SU around 1:30)
Molly is speaking at the one in Rathmines, so
the SU will be in attendance at that one, but
other ones will be shared on our stories

7. Round table
Ciara:

- Debrief on Monster Ball

- Meeting on comedy confidence building

- Student mixer in Global 02/11/22

Hannah:

- Ag program boards

- Met with careers

- Met with Vet student advisor and talks

about class rep

- Meeting with Ag Soc next week

- College council prep

James:

- learning about the role

Ryan:

- Sci-cycle

- Microwaves

- Class rep meeting

Robin:

- Woolly farm, went well

- Careers (panel discussion pushed to next

semester)

- Staff student forum

- College council November 14th or 15th

Caillum:

- Woolly farm, went well

- Keep her lit (sorting guests)

Action Point to

Robyn’s update: All.

Come up with mock

environmental

motions to be

discussed at this

COP 27 meeting



- College council before council 4

Marc:

- recruited students for gowning

- Meeting with Post Grad Workers Alliance

- Working with Dave Delaney for

mindfulness

Jack:

- learning about the role

Robyn:

- Accommodation survey

- COLC

- By-Elections

- Pride-week the week of the 14th of

November

- COP 27 - Mock Dáil - Monday the 14th

Míde:

- SHAG Week - solid engagement

- Accommodation survey, transport,

reporting sexual assault, helping students

on placement

Sarah:

- Research talks

- Relaxation spaces

- Clinical uniform sales

- College councils today

Martha:

- Planning for exams

- Buses to pick up from the sports

centre

- Library, lunch and dinners as a

change

- Astra for extra study space for

students

Shane:

- Met about graphics with the SU art director

- Ucard updates, UCard have sent a student

to the Student Centre, waiting to see if

there is a charge to correct the name.



8. AOB Invitation to the Staff Student Partnership
Forum 10th of November 12:30 to 2pm. Will
include society reps, sports reps, RA’s, peer
mentors.

- Dean of Students to send out a plan for
the day.

- Anything decided on today as a goal
will be a goal for the next three years

Students unhappy about the delivery of a
module and desire to see how it can be
changed.

- Meetings with Martha to help with this.

How to split the invoice from Woolly farm
- To contact office manager in the SU to

decide how this will be done.


